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WARNING FOR SPECIAL TOWN MEETING ON
INDUSTRIAL WIND ENERGY IN WINDHAM

JULY 11,2012,7:00 p.m. at the Windham Elementary School

Windham News c Notes

Wind Industry Targets Wind-
ham
by Naus and Notes staff

Will Windham become home to a
large-scale industrial wind installa-
tion? A Town Meeting to discuss
this emerging issue is called for
Wednesday, July 11, 2012. All
Windham residents and property
owners are encouraged to attend.

Atlantic Wind, a subsidiary of
Iberdrola Renewables, has targeted
Windharn as a possible site for
multiple 400-foot-high wind tur-
bines. Iberdrola, the second-
largest developer of wind projects
in the U.S., is headquartered in
Poftland, OR and is part of a Span-
ish multi-national corporation with
wind energy projects all over the
world.

The targeted site is east of the
Windham Town Meeting Hall on a
ridge owned by Meadowsend Tim-
berlands Limited. The area is
known locally as the Stiles Brook
tract.

The formal process of site devel-

opment began on June 4, when an
Atlantic Wind (Iberdrola) repre-
sentative, Jenny Briot, addressed
the Windham Selectboard regard-
ing the corporation's intent to ap-
ply to the Vermont Public Service
Board for permission to install
three temporary meteorological
towers, two in Windham and one
in Grafton. Meadowsend owners
were also present at the meeting.
A Selectboard member read from
the Windham Town Plan, which
expressly prohibits industrial wind
energy development in Windham.

Ms Briot presented a map showing
the proposed sites of the temporary
towers, the principal purpose of
which is to measure the wind re-
source. (The map and other pelti-
nent information may be viewed
on the website,
www.windhamlt.info.) She did
not respond to questions about the
projected number or siting of ac-
tual wind turbines. The corpora-
tion expects to install the wind-
measurement towers by Novem-
ber. It is unclear how many
months of wind data will form the
basis of Atlantic Wind's decision

on development of the site.

If the corporation decides that the
wind resource is adequate, it will
present a plan to the Public Ser-
vice Board for the siting of its
wind turbines. At that time the
town may request "pafi status"
which, if granted, will allow the
town to testifl, at hearings on the
application. The Public Service
Board can overide the Town Plan
if it considers the electric facility
in the public good.

In upcoming weeks the Windham
Selectboard and concemed citizens
will organize educational events
for Windham residents and prop-
efty owners. Participants will visit
other large-scale industrial wind
installations and talk to small-town
Vermonters in order to experience
directly both the size and impact
of such installations. The website
www.windhamrt.info has links to
sites with information on industrial
wind energy and its impact on
small communities.

**********
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Selectboard News bv Maryt Boyer, Margaret

Dwyer, and Frank Seawright

Roads news: Windham has 35'16 miles of
road and much of that is unpaved' Windham's

fleet of road-maintenance equipment gets

heavy use. The fleet needs constant attention

and occasional equipment replacement to keep

it in good working condition.

The mo-
tor

Q},' grader is
used
year-
round to
grade
dirt and
rem ov e
snow to
maintain
a safe

careful maintenance- We expect it to have a

good resale/trade value and we believe we've

ieached the point where continuing to use it
will begin to reduce its value at a steeper rate'

Windham maintains an equipment fund which

we tapped for [rene-related expenses while

awaiting FEMA reimbursement. The replen-

ished equipment fund plus the trade-in value of
the curreni grader, while not enough, will give

us a good start toward the purchase of a new

grader.

Speed measurement on Windham Hitl
Road: You might have noticed speed measur-

ing devices across the road from May 21 to

May 30 at two spots, .2 mile south of Wheeler

Road, and at Harrington Road. The data col-

lected showed that traffic volume weraged 475

vehicles per day, and average speeds ranged

36-42 mph at both measuring sites' No action

to reduce speeding is contemplated at this time'

and correctly contoured road surface' Ours has

seen nearly iwenty years of both heavy use and ****+*****

Volunteer Opportunities in Windham

If you would like to donate your time and en-

ergy to make Windham an even better place,

here are some oppoflunities:

Emergency Shelter Volunteers: Help staff

Windham's Red Cross Shelter in an emergency'

Training provided. Contact John Lingley at

johnlingley@vcpsir.com or 802-3 45 -9288'

Windham Volunteer Fire Company: Help

with response to fires and emergencies' Con-

tact Mike Mclaine at 875-1550'

Windham News and Notes: Research, write

and edit articles; help with mailings, etc' Con-

tact windhamnews@hotmail.com.

Community Website: Design and update wind-

hamvt.info. Research articles, develop content'

Contact windhamvt@windhamvt.info'

+aat t o +aaaaeo ta ta t i a+ ta (}.
t Trm NEws AND NorES HAS HAD A FACELIFT-NEW FORMAT' NEw FONT'

I LEr us KNOW HOW you L,KE rr Ar wTNDHAMNEWS@norua*.corr,rti+raa.aa o .t<laaa+ o a t a'.r" "
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Windham by the Numbers b),Frank seatrright

How much revenue does Windham collect, and how it is spent? The answers
to these questions are shown in the grapli below, rvhich presents the informa-
tion on pages 35, 36, and 37 of the Windham 2011 Town Report.

All Revenues & Expenses
January - December 20ll
* f'PUA funds anticipated
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2012 Statewide Primary Election

Primary E,lections will be held on August 28. The poll-
ing place for Windham residents is the Windham Town
Office, and poll hours are l0 a.m.-7 p.m. Residents

who have not yet registered are urged to do so by 5 p.

m. on August22. Early voting begins July l6 and ab-

sentee ballots may be requested from the Town Clerk's
office, which is open Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. (Note, to vote in the Gen-

eral Election on November 6, you must be registered by
October 31. )

WINDHAM
NEWS & NOTES

is a publication of the Windham
Comrnunity Organization, pub-
lished six times a year. Please

send donations to the address on

the last page.

THE WN&N TEAM
Dawn Bower
Mary Boyer

Bev Carmichael
Leila Erhardt

Imme Maurath
Mary McCoy

Frank Seawright
Edith Serke
Nancy Tips

Thanks to all who provided arti-
cles. Their names are noted with
their submissions. Send articles
of around 300 words to the ad-

dress on the last page or email to:
w in rlh amn ew s@Jt ol m ai l. c o nt

Next deadline:

August 15,2012

Low INTEITST LoANs AVAILABI,E FoR H0USING REHAB
PRoJECTS

Structural, electrical, plumbing and heating repairs, im-
provements, energy conservation.

For eldedy, handicapped, or low- and moderate-income
owners who occupy their own homes in Windham.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT TOWN OFFICf,
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Three Graduates Consider
Living in Windham b),t4ary
lllcCot'

Over the years. I've profiled adults

raised in Windharn rvho described

rvhat it rvas like grorving up here.

and adults raised elservhere who er-
plained why they settled here. But I

rvondered, What's it like growing up

here norv" and will today's Youth
stay liere? To explore these ques-

tions" I intervier.ved three of Wind-
har.r-r's receltt high school graduates.

Arrly
Blaze j.
daLrghter
of Colin
Blazej
and Al-
ison

Trowbridge, lives on Ingalls Road.

A graduate ofthe Putney School. her

favorite sub.iects rvere English. his-

tory, and aft, and her favorite activ-
ity r.vas horse riding, a longtirne pas-

sion of hers. Arlry will attend Colby-
Sarvyer College in Nerv Hanlpshire'
Plaus beyond that rernaitt utrknorvrl.

Erik
Starr
lives on

Wheeler
Road
rvith his
mother.
Mar.v-
ann. He

attended
Leland & Gra-v until 1lth grade attd

Kindle Farm for his last two Years.
He preferred that school's practical,

hands-on approach. He will go to

Lyndon State College in Vennont
u,lrere he u,ill stud1" music and busi-

ness. He plans to staft a recording

label that will serve )'oung, low-
incorne tttusical a11 isls.

Caitlin
Persa"s
parents
are Tonv
and Doris.
Thei live
ou Chase
Road. as

does her
grand-

ntother. Susan LeMay Persa. Caitlin
graduated fiom Leland & GraY rvith

honors, including VP of her class.

student council VP, Prom queen.

captain of the soccer team. and #2

acadernically. Her favorite courses

rvere those in the hurnanities. She

u,il1 attend Cottnecticut College. not

knorving rvhat career she rvill pLrr-

sue.

These three young people readil.v say

they are glad to have grown uP itt
Windham. Amy relishes her farnilY

roots here. loves her horses. and en-

ioys our toln's nice and interesting

people. Erik appreciates Windharn's
peacefulness and the beauty of the

coutttr-vside. He expresses these feel-

ings in hip-hop songs lte writes. in-

cluding one about Verrnont's recov-

ery after lrene rvhich lvas played on

a Brattleboro statiotr. Caitlin is glad

that when she u'as I I her fanrilY

moved back here from New JerseY.

She says the people here are friend-
lier and less materialistic. She also

enjoys the natural beau6- of our

towt.t.

The three spoke of tlteir experiences

at Windham Elen-rentary. Erik says,

"No one could go to a better school."
calling Sally Nervton and Mr.
Parker-Jennit.tgs, "the best teachers

ever." He loved all tlre outdoor pro-
grams the school Provided and the

sense of cornraderv alrlollg the stu-

dents. He appreciated that u'hetl sttt-

dents "tnessed tlp." the teachers

talked to thern u ithout threats or

hurtful punishntents.

Caitlin had onl1" 5'h and 6'h grades at

Windharn ElententarY, which was

starkl,v diff-erent fi"om her school irr

Nerv Jersey with 1100 stLrdents in

those two grades. She loved the fact

that here "el'el)'one kneu each other

rvell and cared about eaclr other.''
She appreciated Mr. P-J for pushing

her and the otlrers to ercel. and she

relished the group discussiot'ts irr

rvhich students erpressed atrd devel-

oped their lile r ieus. "l had 1o uait
until I l'h grade helore llar ing tlrat

again." she-sa1's. Both Erik and Cait-
lin say that at L&G. the stttdents

from Windhant \\iere corlsidered "the

smaft kids." Caitlin sa1 s. "We rvere

definitely tnore adt,altced itl math

and scietrce."

Amy liked learnin-e from Salll Neiv-
ton and Mrs. Brophl: but in 6th

grade. she decided she rvanted a dif-
ferent experience altd began home-

schooling. It turned out- slle sa) s. "to

he boring. I uastt'l good at doing

thirrgs alotte." Begirrrlirrg rr itlr Jttt

grade. she went to the PutneY

School. where she enjoyed getting to
know other students. especially the

boarders r.vho catrte frorn all over the

u,orld.

Having a job has been important to

these three grads, and AmY' saYs it's
hard to find one here. Yet theY each

have. Amy rvorked for Pizza HiPPo

Contir-rued on the nert Page
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last summer and will do so again
this year, and she's worked for
years at the West River Stables in
exchange for riding there. Erik
will also work for Pizza Hippo,
and lre's been employed at Strat-
ton on weekends during the winter
since 7th grade. Caitlin has worked
for two years at the Windham Hill
Inn on weekends, first as a dish-
washer and now as a waitress. She
also volunteers regularly, selling
hotdogs at school sporting events.

Other experiences have given
them a taste of what lies ahead. At
Kindle Farrn, Erik took
"transition" classes that focused
on finding an apartment, paying
bills, buying a car, etc. An intern-
ship through the school introduced
him to the recording industry.
Caitlin describes herself as
"realistic" about the future. She
says, "My parents have always
discussed issues with me. I l:now
the world isn't full of ease and
comfort." She remains eager to
explore, learn, and discover what-
ever awaits her. Amy suspects that
when she leaves here, "I'll miss
everl4hing - my home, the barn,
the people from Putney. But I'm
hoping it will all be exciting irr-

stead." She'd like to make new
friends and participate on the col-
lege's riding team.

We hear Vennonters worrying
about "youth flight" in our state.
Our home-grown young people
move away more so than in most
states, resulting in Vermont's hav-
ing one of the smallest percentages
of residents in their 20s and 30s.
The three grads slied some light on
this matter. "I like it here," Amy
says, "but I haven't lived any-
where else. I can envision myself
here, but I can also see myself in a
city. I like new and different
things and people different from
me."

Caitlin says, "I'm going to school
outside Vermont to compare it.
I'm not sure about returning after
that. It depends on what I do for
work, and there are fewer opportu-
nities here. Many of my friends
refuse to leave Vermont. They're
planted here by their families and
want to stay here. Others can't
wait to get away. We're a liberal
green bubble, and the rest of
America is so different. I agree
with most Vermonters' views, but
what's it like in the Bible Belt and

elsewhere? We need to see."

Erik knows he will leave Vermont
after college, settle in New York
City, and start his organization for
youth who have no other means of
recording their music. He feels
comfortable in the city, where he
often visits relatives, and he wants
to know more about life there. Yet
he anticipates retuming to Ver-
mont in his 50s. "I want to live out
the rest of my life here," he says.

It seems to me that Windham is
producing some mighty fine
young people if these three are
representative. Despite intellectual
concerns about youth flight, is it
not natural for young people to
explore beyond their home state?
How many adults in Windham
migrated here from another state?
And while we might see Vermont
as a superior place to live, did we
know that when we were fresh
from high school? We can only
hope that Amy, Erik, and Caitlin
will return here some day, and if
they don't, we can rest assured
that they will represent Windham
well wherever they go.

**r<{<******

Sales A,.ssociate
Verrnont Country Proper:ties
Sothehy's fnternational Realty
Route 30, PO- Box 8
Bondville, VT CI5340
t 802.297-r 100 x 208 f eOz.Zg7.3299
ioh n. I i ngley@sothebys realty. co m
verm0nt€*ufi tryP rt}Ferti es.c{}m
Ea.h Olfrce ls lndependen ly Qwn€d And Qpceed

Qtmlir,y* \1,'ofl<rnanship for over r[0 1.ears

PETER THE PAINTER
lnterior and Exterior Painting

Wallpapering

PeIer Chamberlain
Telephone: 842-87 +4342
544 Burbee Pond Road. Windham, VT 05359
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Windhum Tbwn Notes

Emergency Planning Commiffee: The Wind-
harn Emergency Planning Committee met in April
and May. The group discussed several ways to

improve Windham's readiness to cope with emer-

gency: mapping the town to ensure that all resi-

dents and properties can be reached and ac-

counted for in the event of an emergency, funding

to improve communications among the road crew

and the Fire Company; and operating an emer-

gency shelter at the school. John Lingley has re-

ceived Red Cross training in emergency shelter

coordination, and is asking for volunteers to assist

in shelter operations in four areas: administrative,
food-service, dormitory, and health. Once the

crew is organized, volunteers will receive training

in Windham. In an emergency people would be

needed in round-the-clock shifts, with back-up

needed for each shift. To volunteer, contact John:

johnlin 91e),@vcpsir.corn or 802-345-9288.

Fire Company: The Windham Volunteer Fire

Company met on June 14 and elected the follow-
ing officers: Rick Weitzel, Fire Chief; Nathan

Boynton, Assistant Chief; Mike Mclaine, Presi-

dent; Jan Wyman, Treasurer; Meredith Tips-

Mclaine, Secretary; Ralph Wyman and Bruce

Griswold, Fire Captains. The membership dis-

cussed strategies for strengthening the WVFC,
including recruiting new members.

Library: Summer hopefully brings time for a

little vacation reading. New library books in-

clude:

The Innocenl by David Baldacci - An action tale

of espionage and betrayal from a master story-

teller who uses his skill in character development

to portray people who seem very real, with a de-

gree of unpredictability that advances this very

clever plot.

At Home by Bill Bryson - Bryson walks us

through his home, a fotmer Church of England

rectory built in the 19th century, and reconstructs

the fascinating history of the household, room by

room.

Worst Case by James Patterson & Michael Led-

widge - The son of one of New York's wealthiest

fandlies is kidnapped and held hostage. But the

kidnapper isn't demanding money. Instead, he

quizzes his prisoner on the price others pay for his

life of luxury . . . and wrong answers ate fatal.

The Pioneer Woman Cooks: Food From My
Frontier by Ree Drummond - After years in Los

Angeles, the author retum.ed to her hometown in

Oklahoma, met a mysterious cowboy, fell in love

and wound up married and living on his ranch in
the middle of nowhere, taking care of animals and

four young children. She didn't know how she'd

wound up there, but knew she was exactly where

she belonged.

These arejust a few ofthe new books on display

on the library table this month. Please join us

every Wednesday afternoon from 3 - 5 p.m. And
join our reading group, which meets during 1i-

brary hours on the first Wednesday of every

month.

Windham Volunteer Fire Company Looks to Boost Membership

The WVFC has been fighting fires and responding to emergencies in Windham for as long as anyone can remember'

Volunteers ur. r.rporriile dr maintaining emergency equipment and upgrading members' fire-fighting and emer-

gency-response skills. The Company is actively ieeking new members to tackle a wide array of tasks, including

Frretruck-driving, hose-hauling, directln gtrafftc, fund-raising, and orchestrating one of Windham's most prized

events, the annual auction and barbecue.

Emergency-preparedness requires dedication, organization, and energy over the long haul. Ifyou would like to con-

tribute to the safety of the Windham community, please consider joining the Fire Company. Meetings are held on the

first Thursday of every month at 7 p.m. atthe firehouse in North Windham, and include business, training, food, and

fellowship. Come to the meeting, or call Mike Mclaine at 875-1550 for more information.
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Windltcrnt Tbwn lYotes

From Marcia Clinton, Tolvn Health Officer

Tick Alert: Southern Venrront has seen a recent "uptick'' in

the nurrrber of cases of L1'me disease, caused b1' deer tick
bites. Transrrission call occur from early spring through

late lall- uhile ticks are active.

The repellent DEET is effective against ticks, but do not

use DEET in concentt'ations greater than 309'i, or on infants

),ounger than 2 months old. Pennethrin is effective for
use on clothing. shoes. bed nets. and catnping gear. but

should never be applied to skin.

It can take 36 hours for an inf-ected tick to transmit the bac-

teria tlrat cause Lyme disease, so tr.y to rentove anv ticks as

soon as you discover them. Use fine-tipped tweezers and

fimly grasp the tick close to the skin. With a steadv nlo-
tion. pull straight up until all parts of the tick are re-

moved. Thoroughly wash your hands and the bite area.

Syrnptoms of Lyme disease begin 3-30 days alier a tick
bite. but usually appear within one to two rveeks. Early
symptoms include one or r.nore of the following: fatigue,

chills and fever, tnuscle and .ioint pain, headache, or srvol-

len lymph nodes. Erytherna migrans (EM) rash occurs in
up to 80% of people. lt occurs at the site of the tick bite

and resenrbles a bull's-eye. Contact a health care provider
if any of these synrptoms appear.

Appropriate treatrnent of Lyrne disease with antibiotics
almost always results in a full cure.

For more infonnation go to: rvww.healthvertllont.gor'/
advisorl,/documents/0601 l2 lymedisease.pdf

Tips to prevent tick bites

Outdoors:

lAvoid high grass and bushy areos

)IVear long pants and long-sleeved shirts and

tuck ysvr pqrts into your socks loform a bqrrier

lWear light-colored clothing so you can easill,

see ticks onyour clothing

lUse effective tick repellents on your skin or on

your clothing

When you come indoors:

tCheck yourself and kids for ticks, especially

head, armpits, and groin area

o Remove ticks promptly

tShower within afew hours of being outside

aRemove ticks from gear and clothing and put

clolhes in the dryer on high heat for qn hoar

I

ffhaqqg*[ase
W,'e Go,Bel,oltc{ Putienx {-rlre

185 Grafrolr Roac]

{Route 35)

Trrrnshend. \'T
1\'\4 1\'. Eit'A CeCOttA EIe. erg

8*i_365-735?
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Windham Has Talent by Nancy Dyke

Sewing is something I have enjoyed over the years as

a creative activity, combining design, color and
skill. I sewed a few things while I was growing up
and took Home Ec in High School, but I really
learned from my mother. She sewed as a home busi-
ness, making clothing, drapes, and slipcovers. After I
was married and at home expecting our first baby, I
had the time to sew maternity clothes and baby
clothes, perfecting many of the skills. I guess that
means I've been sewing for over 50 years. Most of
all I enjoyed making toddler clothing for my four
children and for my grandchildren. There are so

many cute things to make and fitting isn't so exact-
ing. Our oldest three children are girls, so I sewed
much of their clothing and, of course, had fun dress-
ing them alike. I made prom dresses and even a pair
of Calvin Klein jeans.

Since we have been in Vermont, I have enjoyed mak-
ing each of our eight grandchildren a quilt, using a
theme related to their interests like music, animals,
fairies, space, ocean, trucks a1d even technology. I
finished the eighth quilt last year. This was espe-
cially enjoyable because I designed the quilts myself
which is much more satisfying to me than following
someone else's pattern. At the moment, I have one
quilt in progress and at least two or three more wait-
ing in the wings. For Christmas 2011 I made all
eight grandchildren flannel dorm pants. At our
Christmas parly in Michigan, one of them wrapped
his pants around his head like a turban and then they
all followed suit. (See picture)

While my family was growing up, I had a Kenmore
sewing machine which was one of their best models
and turned out to be a real workhorse. One of our

daughters is using it now. Eventually I bought a
Bernina which I'm really enjoying because it does a
great job with the basics, thanks to that great Swiss
engineering, as well as doing all the fancy things ex-
cept cleaning my house for me (unfortunately). My
least favorite part of sewing was making Barbie Doll
clothes, probably because they are so tiny. I enjoyed
making things for larger dolls, though. I don't mind
ripping things out too much because I guess I've
come to see it as part of the process. I enjoying sew-

ing most when I'm not under the pressure of a dead-
line, so that ripping a seam out or making changes
isn't so much of an issue. Over the years sewing has
been a creative, hands-on outlet that has often been
quite useful. The skills, of course, are also important
in altering and mending. The only downside I can
see is the tendency to collect too much fabric.

If,you've got a talent you'd like to share, please contact
Int'may Maurath at 875-1709, or send a written article to
w in dh amnew s @h otm ail. c om. P h ot o s en c our a ge d !

ffi
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Windham Recollections

i\ote Ji^om A4aty All.er: The l:erntont Plrcenix v,as a v,eekly nev)spa-
per published in Brattleboro Jrom 1 831 until its last issue, December

30, 1955. Erery: wssft, each lov,n in the area had a coluntn in tlte
paper wi.th netus of town events, including wlto was ttisitirtg vhont
and whose garden vas producittg whal;flottters and tegetables, senl

in to the paper by the tovrts' correspondents. Miss Edna l|/i.nship,

tyho was also Windhant's representative in l(otttpelier. vas Wittd-

han{s totln correspondent for a number of ),ears. f-olloving are

excerpts front some of lrcr colun'rns front the stuttmer of I 951 .

June 22,1951, Three rabbits have been observed playing on

a knoll in Lee Giles'pasture. A great blue heron visited there,
first lighting on top of a spruce tree then on a white birch be-
fore settling down on the beaver pond. Mrs. Giles found her

first wild strawberries June 10. and Mrs. Frances Oikle the

next day.

August 31, 1951, Sees Cow Moose and Calt Dan Ho1t, as

usual, calne forward with the best nature story of the week. At
work cutting pulp on the old Mack place between his house

and the C.K. Saunders place, he has four times seen a cow
moose and her calf. Since the moose has moved on to another
camping ground, Dan was willing to publicize the fact. He

kept quiet because he didn't want the moose driven out or
iniured by sightseers.

Rev. Elden H. Mills will preach here next Sunday. On Sept. 9
the winter church schedule will be resumed with services at

9:30 at the Center Church. Dr. J.J. Sessler will occupy the
pulpit during the winter months.

,6*rr{<******
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G.r* C**g" E*"ts: Fun and Fitness I
I

www.gracecottage.org/eventsor365-9109 i

Tour de Grace Bicycle Rally cancelled. Unfortu-
nately, sections of the route were damaged during
Iast summer's Tropical Storm Irene and will not be

reopened to the public by the date ofthe event.
Other routes were proposed, but were not deemed
safe enough. We look forward to the rally next
summerl

August 4, Grace Cottage Hospital Fair Day. 9 a.m.

to 7 p.m. on the Townshend Common. Auction, bar-
gain booths, bingo, Baby Parade for those born at
Grace Cottage, carriage and pony rides, face paint-
ing, jewelry, food, games, chicken barbecue dinner,
Grafton Band Concert, and more.

FRESH TO()D *IERIIET
fresftErotrrce, Ileli, Ealtery, IUIeail

Eee-, lWine, Natrrrraland Gourrrret foods
MOUHTAIN MARKETPLACE

Jct. Route 1OO and Route 11 in Londonderry

Windham's Team Celebrates Another
Successful Green-up Day

Pictured: back

Cindy Kehoe;

Clinton

row" l. to r.: Margaret Woodruffi Leila Erhardt: Gina Noel;

Imme Maurath; Marl'Boyer. Front: team captain, Marcia
Photo: .lohn Hoover

,F>1.******{<*

The Valley Bible Church invites you to check out

their uodated website 3l v,1ry14, 
" 
vsllevbi bl eVT. coni

for more information and a calendar of upcoming

,,<{<*tr<*rr***
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What's Happeruing in llindhant

Plan your day at the Windham Volunteer Fire Company Auction and BBQ

Saturday, August 11,2012 at the firehouse in North Windham' rain or tnt1"nr,,..,, 
(.tinton

9 a.m. Breakfast, Flea Market, Auction Preview:

Breakfast on egg sandwiches. donuts arrd coffee rvhile

previewing items up for auction and touring the Flea

Market. 4 tables overloaded lvith treasures'

l0 a.m. Auction, Luncho and Raffle: Auction under

a tent rvith seating. Wonderful antiques. new nler-

chandise and gift cefiificates. Hot dogs. hamburgers'

peppers&onions. and soda rvill go oll sale' Drarvinq

hoi a 50/50 raffle during tlte arrctiott' (Raffle tickets

available at the atlctiotl, frortt any Fire Co' menlber' or

at the B&B store on Rt.l I .) You dot.t't have to be pre-

sent to rvin, just luckl'.

5 p.m.Chicken BBQ: $10 for adrtlts and $5 for kids

u,nd", l2 vears. Scrumptious all-you-can-eat BBQ

chicken. potato salad, green salad. baked beatls' con.t

on the cob. rolls and drinks. Take out is available'

7 p.m.The Pie Auction: The great cooks of Windhant

bake pies or cakes (bring 'et.t.t to the firehouse after 4

p.m.) Alrvays att hilarious event. the pie auctiott is

THE, source for THE BEST Pies!

To Donate Items: Call Mike Mclaine, 875-1550, to

arrange to leave things at the storage cotrtainer beside

the fiiehouse. or to get Fire Co. r'olunteers to assist

rvith a pick-up. Household items. furniture' firewood'

cars. etc. are welcorne. PLEASE, tlo rnattresses' cloth-

ing, books, exercise machines' TV's. skis, computers'

or non-rvorking itertrs.

To Help Out: This is arl atrnual fund raiser that re-

quires lots of volunteer help. If yoLr can cotrtribute to

riraking this day a success, cotltact Jan Wyman at 875-

)J l).

Recipe fiom Meredith Tips-McLaine 
1

ilngredients: Preheat your ovell to 375 degrees' Melt butter and

] 
- 

l/2 cup ofbutter chocolate in a saucepan, taking care not to burn

i : ou,.,.., of unsweetened chocolate thern. Add the other irrgredients ar-rd cook untilthick

I f tablespoon of flour arrd delicious-looking (a feu,, minutes. hard to sa-v how

I : eggs, beaten mary. but I think you'll knor,v u,lren it's thick

i iii;ffi:1,111T"r,,,,," enough). pour the mixture into the pre-baked crust a,d

6 ouuces of evaporated milk bake for 25 minutes' A broom straw insefied in the

o,e g_irch pre_baked pie shell rniddle should corre out clean. and the pie filling

should uot move if you iiggle the pie plate'
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Town Office Hours: Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Select Board: Mondays, July 2 & 16, August 6 & 20, at6:30 p.m. at the Town Office. Open meeting.

School Board: Monday, J:uly 2, at9 a.m. at the Elementary School. Open meeting.

Listers: Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m. to noon at the Town Office.

Planning Commission: Thursday , JuJy L2 at 7:75 p.m. at the Town Office. Open meeting

Library: Wednesdays, 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. at the Meeting House. Reading Group first Wednesday of the month.

Emergency Planning Committee: July 18, 6:30 p.m. at the Town Office. Open meeting.

Windham Volunteer Fire Company: First Thursday of every month, 7:00 p.m. at the firehouse.

Windham Community Organization: Last Wednesday of every month, 7:00 p.m. at the Meeting House

Windham Congregational Church (UCC): Sundays, Worship Services at9:30 a.m. Everyone invited.

Valley Bible Church: Sundays, Worship Services at 1 1:00 a.m. Tuesdays, Bible Study and Prayer at 7:00 p.m.

Save the Dates!

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING ON INDUSTRIAL WIND ENERGY-V/ednesday, July 11, 7 p.n. at Wind-
ham Elementary School

WCO Chicken BBQ and Craft Raffle-saturday, July 14, at 5:30 p.m. at the Meeting House

Windham Volunteer Fire Company Auction and BBQ-saturday, August I l, at the firehouse. Auction at l0
a.m. and BBQ at 5:00 p.m.


